This paper describes the cutting process of a 0.5 mm thickness polycarbonate (PC) worksheet stacked on another 0.5 mm thickness PC underlay by an adhesive tape layer. As the first investigation, the cutting line force of the two-line blade (90/30deg.) on the laminated PC sheet was measured with a load cell and the sheared profile of the worksheet was observed by a CCD camera in order to reveal the effect of the time delay of the ultrasonic blade excitation on the deformation flow of the worksheet. The profile parameters such as the inclination angle, elevation angle and necked height of sheared section were observed with respect to the blade excitation patterns by varying the delayed time. Secondarily, in order to investigate the effect of the excitation-duty rate on the profile parameters of the sheared zone, two kinds of ultrasonic-excitement patterns were applied to the laminated PC sheet by varying the duty rate. Through the two experiments, it was revealed that both, the positioning control in the case of the time delay and the power density control in the case of the duty ratio were superior for varying the profile parameters of sheared zone.
Introduction
The wedge indentation processing is widely used for cutting off complicated-form patterns from sheet materials, such as carton boxes, labels, insulation films and similar metal thin sheets [1] . Since the LCD panels or similar laminated resin sheets can be also processed with a wedge blade on a flat counter plate, this processing method becomes important for high quality production, and to reveal the fundamental cutting characteristics of the worksheet are required for utilizing this processing method.
Regarding the resin sheet cutting, Masumori et al. investigated the circular die-punch shearing of Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polycarbonate (PC) and polypropylene (PP) [2] , while Yamauchi et al. reported the circular/ linear punching of Phenolic laminates with one directional Ultrasonic vibration [3] . Maeda et al. investigated the effect of flexible underlay on punching of PC, PVC and so on by a knife-edge tool [4] . Those researches were based on the punch-die shearing mechanics. The traditional models were not sufficient to explain the cutting load characteristics and the deformation behavior of the piled-up resin worksheets during the two-line blade indentation process, especially for the stability of the interface sticking/ sliding phenomena. Because the form pattern must be indented to the work sheet without any pulling motion in the lateral direction, there are many complicated behaviors that need to be solved during the resin sheet cutting. Nagasawa et al. studied the cutting characteristics of a 0.5mm thickness polycarbonate (PC) sheet stacked on an underlay of PC sheet using a two-line center bevelled blade (the top angle: α=90 degree, the secondary angle: α'=30 degree) and considering a 50μm thickness sheet joint of acrylic based adhesive tape (DF9100), in order to reveal the frictional restriction between the blade surface, the upper worksheet surface and the underlay effect of the lower worksheet [5] - [7] .
The authors also investigated about the effect of ultrasonic wave excitation of the blade on the processability of the PC worksheet [8] . In that work, agglutination occurred at low feed velocity (blade indentation velocity) values, while the lubrication effect of the ultrasonic excitation was reduced in the range of the high feed velocity values. The quality of the sheared profile of the PC worksheet appeared to be affected by the indentation feed velocity of the excited blade, due to the frictional sliding, agglutination and heating. From that work, it was concluded that low feed velocity combined with continuous excitation leads to an accumulation of power density that produces inconvenient effects, such as the agglutination of melted worksheet material onto the blade. It seems that there is an appropriate surface power density of ultrasonic wave excitation for cutting off the PC worksheet without any agglutination.
In this work, in order to perform an ultrasonic excitation of low-power density and to create a smooth finish on the sheared profile, we propose to control the ultrasonic excitation pattern using the following methods. Namely, several sequential patterns of excitation were experimentally investigated in order to reveal the effect of time delay and average power density of ultrasonic excitation of a blade on the deformation flow of the PC worksheet. Figure 1 illustrates the experimental setup for a blade pushing into a laminated specimen of two pieces of polycarbonate (PC) sheet stacked by adhesive tape. As the PC sheet was initially coated with a water soluble glue layer which was used for attaching a masking film, the specimens of PC sheets were sufficiently washed and dried.
Experimental conditions

Method of cutting test and specimens
This surface condition was discussed with respect to the friction coefficient. The specimens were made with two pieces of PC sheet attached with an acrylic based adhesive of t g =50μm thickness. On the experimental apparatus, the upper crosshead moved downward with a feed velocity V, which was chosen as 0.05 mmήs −1 . This velocity was relatively slow in the past experiment [8] . The upper crosshead had a two-line (facets) blade mounted on a load cell with a maximum load of 10kN. The PC specimen was placed on a hard counter plate (JIS-G4303: SUS630 with an average hardness of 510 VHN and a surface roughness R a =0.2μm) which was fixed on the lower crosshead. The PC specimens of 0.5mm thickness were rectangle sheet sheets with length of l=40mm and width of b=20mm. The applied pushing force F was measured by the load cell. The indentation displacement of the cutting blade into the PC sheet c was measured as the upper crosshead displacement, and f (=F/b) kNήm −1 is the line force applied in vertical to the cutting blade.
Friction coefficients μ C and μ P , which were defined between the blade and the PC worksheet and/or the counter plate and the PC underlay, were measured by the horizontal method based on JIS-P8147. When the contact pressure was 5 kPa, those friction coefficients were roughly 0.06 (0.05~0.1).
The primary experiment was carried out under the following conditions; the room temperature: 297K, the room humidity: 50%RH, the number of samples: ten pieces. 
Excited condition of blade with ultrasonic vibration
The blade holder of the experimental apparatus was composed by an ultrasonic vibration device, which had Langevin type PZT vibrators of 21~23 +/-1.5 kHz (output: 50W for axial and lateral direction, respectively). The amplitude of the blade excitation (under a free vibration) was set as shown in Table 2 . In this work, two kinds of excitation patterns were examined. Figure 2 shows these two patterns: a) Time delay control, b) Duty rate control. From the references [5] [6], the contact stability of wedge indentation was confirmed : the blade tip profile composed of α=64, α'=30 degrees was relatively stable for the frictional sticking, compared with the blade tip profile of α=90, α'=30 degrees. In this work, therefore, two kinds of blade tip profiles : (i) α/α'=90/30 degrees, h=0.15mm ; (ii) α/α'=64/30 degrees, h=0.08mm were investigated using the method shown in Fig.2 
Sheared profile of worksheet
The sheared profile of the 0.5mm thickness PC worksheet was evaluated using the inclination angle β, the elevation angle γ, and the necked height η n /t as shown in Fig.3 , and classified in four profile modes [5] [6] [7] [8] . In this work, the parameters γ and η n /t were especially measured and arranged for detecting the variance of deformation modes, when the excitement duration was varied. The effect of the excitation on f peak was remarkably observed for 0.2< c e /t <0.7. The reduction of f peak by the excitation disappeared for c e /t >0.8 owing that the peak load position was out of the excitement starting position. However, since the lateral necking of the sheared zone was a major deformation mode for c/t >0.8, the force drop increased with the blade excitation. This means that the excitation contributes to cut off the sheared zone of the PC worksheet in the final stage.
Results and discussion
Load response and elevation angle with excited position
The elevation angle γ clearly increased at c e /t ൎ 0.7 as seen in Fig.6 , and it was reduced for c e /t >0.8. A similar tendency was confirmed with the relationship between η n /t and c e /t. The existence of a maximum elevation angle at c e /t ൎ 0.7 appeared to be related to the lateral necking at the maximum peak load point. Although the variance of f peak was sufficiently small, compared with the case of α/α'=90/30 degrees, the disappearance of variance (reduction) of f peak was confirmed for c e /t >0.6. And also, the line force drop increased for c e /t >0.6. So far, the relationship between f peak and c e /t appears to be independent to the tip profile.
Regarding the behavior of γ in the latter (α/α'=64/30 degrees), there are several features different from the former (α/α'=90/30 degrees). (1) The average value of γ was larger than that of the former. This seems to be caused by the local sinking of the sheared zone into the underlay. (2) The dispersion of γ seems to decrease for c e /t >0.4. Synthetically, when the excited starting position is chosen for the half-later duration (e.g., 0.8>c e /t >0.6), it is expected that the line force drop increases and the absolute value of the elevation angle can be reduced.
Variance of sheared profile with respect to excitation position
The surface quality of the sheared worksheet and the correlation between the elevation angle γ and the necked height η n /t are discussed in case of α/α'=90/30 degrees. Seeing Fig.10 , the following features can be detected: (i) In case of c e /t=0, a fairly scratched, non-smoothed surface was detected near the wear zone; (ii) In case of c e /t=0.3, there was still a dirty-scratched surface near the boundary of the wear and the sheared surface; while a smooth surface was observed near the boundary zone for c e /t> 0.3. Hence in the case of lateral excitation, it was found that an appropriate time-delay of excitation generates a smooth-sheared surface without any scratched marks on the wear zone. Since the necked height η n /t appeared to increase with the drop ratio in both cases of axial and lateral excitation, the final separation of the sheared zone tended to occur at an earlier time. (d) The γ decreased with the duty ratio in case of A5, while it was almost independent to the duty ratio in case of L15. As the PC worksheet was laminated with adhesive tape, the occurrences of profile mode A remarkably reduced due to the local sinking of PC worksheet beneath the blade tip. Hence, the occurrence distribution of γ-η n /t is supposed to be varied with the feed velocity, owing to the flow resistance of adhesive tape.
Variance of sheared profile with respect to duty ratio
Future works
The sheared profile and the dispersion seem to be varied with the blade tip profile and the material properties of the worksheet itself.
Also, the processability of a thicker worksheet should be furthermore discussed.
Conclusions
The indentation of two-line blade (α/α'= 90/30, 64/ 30 degrees) to a laminated polycarbonate (PC) work sheet of t=0.5 mm thickness was experimentally carried out by varying the starting position (time delay) and/or the duty ratio of excitement duration under the feed velocity of 0.05 mmήs −1 , in order to investigate the effect of ultrasonic vibration on the sheared profile of PC worksheet. Two-directional ultrasonic excitation (lateral, axial) was modified by using the delay motion and interval time of inactive duration. The modified excitation was applied to two kinds of two-line cutting blade during the low speed indentation process. The elevation angle γ, and the necked height η n /t were evaluated as sheared profile parameters. Through this experiment, the following results were revealed:
(1) The position c e /t (indentation depth) at which the blade excitation starts remarkably affects the maximum line force f peak , the force drop Δf at the starting position, and the profile parameters γ, η n /t. (2) The dispersion of the profile parametersγ, η n /t varied with c e /t. (3) Appropriate value of c e /t in the axial excitation tends to make γ and η n /t increased. In this work, the range of 0.2<c e /t <0.7 was preferable for cutting off by the axial excitation. (4) In case of the lateral excitation, the range of c e /t >0. 3 was preferable for restricting any dirty-scratched surface.
(5) The profile parameters γ, η n /t and their dispersion varied respecting the duty ratio of excitation and the feed velocity. By watching the average power density of the blade excitation through the proposed processing method, appropriate cutting conditions can be chosen for varying the profile parameters.
It is concluded that the proposed pattern control methods of blade excitation (time delay and duty ratio) have a positive effect on the final profile of the wedged sheet and on reducing the cutting resistance within a certain low feed velocity range. This is convenient and extendable for applying any ultrasonic vibration to a cutting blade.
